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Brand: Inova Product Code: INOVA-DE20-WHITE

Inova DE20 Air Purifier (White Colour)
Effective in areas up to 100m2. The INOVA-DE20 Air Purifier includes precise digital fan control, a 6kg heavy-duty activated carbon
filter and real-time filter monitoring. 

The INOVA-DE20 Air Purifier offers an unmatched level of air purification with the largest H13 medical-grade HEPA filter available in
any Australian residential air purifier and also a final stage 6kg activated-carbon filter for applications requiring heavy-duty chemical &
odour removal. 

The INOVA-DE20 Air Purifier also provides precise digital controls for the users' convenience with a total of 20 digital speeds. Filter
life is continually monitored and displayed so you can easily see when filters need replacement.

Actively Removes
Bacteria & Viruses
Dust, Pollens and Allergens
Mould Spores and Mycotoxins
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC?s)
Smoke, Odours, Chemicals and Road Pollution

Key Features
Technostat® high-efficiency pre-filter. 
High-capacity cylindrical H13-certified medical-grade HEPA filter with 6.4m2. surface area and metal casing.
6kg Activated Carbon filter for applications requiring heavy-duty smoke, chemical & odour removal.
100% Airtight filter seals
Precise digital control of fan speed
Realtime filter life monitoring
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Preset night and express clean modes
High-Flow? air diffuser with silencer for ultra-quiet operation on low fan speeds
Plastic-free, chemical-free aluminium powder-coated construction allows for easy wipe-down and disinfection of external surfaces with
any ethanol-based alcohol cleaning agent.
EC Fan offers up to 70% energy savings compared to typical AC fans
Portability, easily moved from room to room on wheels
100% Ozone free.
Australian-made, ensuring quick and reliable support and filter replenishment.
Each system is individually certified using a calibrated, Met One, ISO-compliant laser particle counter to meet or exceed the stated
efficiency.

Links
Inova Airclean DE20 Air Purifier Overview
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